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You seem to have a very clear\memory of what w~nt on and it is

c1arly down in-your written evidence,. 'vIereally only asked ,you

to come along for one specific part of the incident and, that is

, what you saw of Dr. Inch from his leaving the meeting room and

his being pinned in ,the corridor. It does seem that you were near

here. I gather tha.t you came out of the double doors and intercepted

Dr. Inch. Do you remember if a substantial number of demonstrators

had gone out in front of you and were already beyond him down the
?

corridor.

Yes. Several people came out of the meeting room before me but

they milled inside the television lounge. I went through them

where Isawa friend in ~ront of me ~ shouted links and I

linked arms with };Iim.There appeared to be no-one d9wn the corridor

at that time, most of the people appeared to be lip near the bar

billiards table coming down towards where we were standing.

Behind Dr. Inch.

Yes. We were stood by the doorpost. My colleggue near the doorpost

myself next to it.

So you coming out of the television room were about the first of

the people who came through the double d6ors1

, I was ~ot one of the first to come through the double doors
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But you were about the first to go out of the television room?
Yes.

Do you. remember if one of the chemistry staff who was accompanying
. '.' 'IDr. Inch, was Dr. Tillett.

I know no members of th~ chemistry staff whatsoever.
Do you have a memory of the person that introduced Dr. Inch?
Not a very clear memory no.
You linked arms with one friend and was pUShed out of the way~
I was not pushed but my friend. wa.$.
Was this at the top of the bar;

This was' by the doorpost by the. bar.
You say "That he then proceeded down thecorridor,we continued

, "
after him". Does that mean that he was still in the lead?

He went past and down the corridor. My friend and I went after him
He ran up to the end of the corridor, I can't r~member whether he

was runn;i.ng or walking very fat indeed, but he got up there some
wa.y ahead of us.
Was your friend Hatchat!
No.

Do you remember seeing Hatche~in that corridor!
Noo



Q. Between Dr. Inch and Mr. Davis at that stage, apart from you and

your friend, were there other pe.ople there?

When I turne~ round, all I saw was Mr. Davis coming through the

doors at which point there appeared to be a fair number of people

behind him, but no one in front of him. TheI'e was just the two

of us at that particular point. Someone may have passed as I

remember Mr. Davis was not the first person to reach us.

Could 'we have the name of your f:i::i:end,because i.fhe is giving

evidence we can cross check;

COlJin Rogers. ,

You stood in front of him at the bottom of the stairs? Do you

remember if anything was said at that moment?

There was several things sai<i. I can't remember what I was s~ying

but I shut up because Collin appeared to be doing BO much better

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

than I was.

About how long was the wait at the bottom of the corridor!

I would say about a minute but time extends in these cases.

Probably about th~rtysecohds! We were on.oui: own..foI'sorne time

before a little 'person, who I haye never seen befor,.~,rushed up

to him, at which poi~t several students,came up"t;>ehind him.

Presumably the corridor was filling up behind youZ

It could have been.

~

Q.

A.

Q. Do'you have any recollection of people passing behind :rou thro'Ugh
.,

the door into the lobby.

No. There did not appear to be many people.when we pas$e~ intc?.

the lopby.

A.
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Do you remember whatprevent$d the man with gold rimmed glasses

from takinghim through the corridor?
He did not seem to know the way. They went in and we were going
past them. They seemed to stand somewhere near the door to M.14.
We then passed them, several students camea16hg side and more
went down behind us down the corridor.

Dr. Inch therefore must have stopped?
Yes. He stopped.

As it were Inot knowing where to go~. .
Yes. He didn't know his way around the house. We werttup towards
the door. He was pushed in.
You say he was pushed in there~
He seemed to be taken there by the small man.
Did you get any impression of what this man's intention was; where
he was intending. to take Dr. Inch~
I don't know. He seemed fairly determined to take him through the
d~or but after that he did not appear to be too clear as to where

to take him. He. passed him imme~ately then in. which case .the
students came up behinR.
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A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

We are trying to see that what might have happened was that this

m~t seeing the students piling through the doo~ and beginning to

surround him and Dr. Inch, led him into the corner just to wait.

Most of the students went past down the corridor. There were

very few students who actually stopped. Colin and I stopped and

a few students came along side of us, but the main body of students

either stopped in the corner of MII by the cigarette machine, but

most of them went down the corridor almost. to the end. This all

took place in a small I number of seconds during which Wr. Wyatt

might 'have told him to stop in the corner and a cordon!?f people

was formed who then linked arms.

Did Mr. Wyatt then go back down the porridor?

Yes. He appeared to come through the doorway.

Was Dr. Tillett there at this time?

I don't know Dr. Tillett.

Was this cordon formed as a result of Mr. Wyatt saying "We~llget

you out"?

Yes.

Why in your opinion was it formed7

For the simple reC?Son to contain Dr. Inch.

W~re you in the front line of the cordon~

Yes. There were five people in the cordon at the front and ahother

cordon behind us which was much looser. The cordon at the front was

very tight) of linked arms.

Were you~are of any plans in the demonstration to cover this

situation!

.

No.

Did ;rou or ahyone else push or shepherd Dr. Inch into that qornerZ
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He appeared to be moving to the.comer with th~ gerit~emanwith

,the glasses. There were a.lotof ,peop1ecrowdirig into th~ alcove
at the entrance to M14 but 't,ythetime we had finished the cord,on
stretched :from one side or the door to the other.

If I can reconstruct it, Dr. Inch with this other gentleman fQund
their way to the corn~r without any prompting of any kind!
There seemed to be a large md number of people coming through the
doorway. filling up the spaces and the small clear space downthe
centrebetween the two cordons and the peopilie here (indicating)~

~

... " .. ~ ~- ,-
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Q. Some~eople were still coming through to.. the corridor , some,
includirLg you and Colin Rogers stopped, and as it w~re, it dawned
on you standing ther~, that there was Dr. Inch for~u$ouSly in
a corner and the opportunity was ther~ to Surround ~im and'
question him7

The immedia.te thing was that we linked arms. This is just how
it occurred.
You linked arms?

.'

A.

Q.
A.. This i~ standard procedure in demonstr~tions.

How many people were in the front cordon?
Five

Were you next to Mr. Rogers in the cordon~

Q.
A.

Q.
A. Yes.

'I
Who else WaS next to you.Q.

A. 4listair Hatchett.
?And Halberstadt., Q..

.A. He was in thesec6nd .Cordori.He was behind me.

Who were the other. two because we don't want to come to a wrong
conclusion?

Q.

A. I am informed that one person has the first name Jeff.The other

person~ name I don't know. He was in here this morning'but he
was not giving evidence.



Q. As I understand it, what happened then was that the chanting of

slogans continued for. a little time and then quietened down at

the instigation of Peter Archard.

There were several people shouting for people to be quiet.

And then they were quiet and the indictment was taken, up again.

Yes. It was mainly the front row that jas shouting for people to

.A. I have no concrete idea. It took. as much time as it took forMll

to fill.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

be quiet.

Can you give me an et{~imate of the. time that it took for thel.

shouting to die down, from the time the cordon was formed to .the

time the indictment was restarted7

Q.

Something more in the nature of fifteen seconds than a minute;

Yes. It was very quick. May I just clear up when Mr.. Wyatt

came through. He came through at the very beginning and there

were very few people in the corridor.

And he went off down the corrid1?r}towards the porters desk?

Yes, but I am informe4 on h~arsay that he was seen earlier before

Dr. Inch came through .to go clownthat corridor before.

B\1ton-this occasion.he came through Mllatthevery heginning

of the formation of the cl)DWdand then went down the corrid6r1

Q.

.A.

A.

'Q.

A~ Yes. I first saw him after he came through the door, after he

had appeared to comeJ!1ioughthe doo!":'IaY;fromMll. I don It know

whether :the cameup.thec6rrido:: to'Mll and then s~oppedby
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Q..

doorway and came back or whether he came through the doo~way into

Mll and then straight down the corridor.

Did..Dr. :Inch at.any time try to break outofth~' cordon, or to

moye away from the cbrridor?

A. No.

Now you agree that one of the.effects of forming the cordon was

to prevent the chemistry staff:~d members from coming through

and they were:prevented?

Q.

A.

Q.

Yes.

Do you know Whli).thappened to ~he gentleman with Dr..Inch~

A. No I don't. There was some person with Dr. Inch 'Out I can't

remember clearly who this was. That person then moved closer to

Dr. Inch, the other person seemed to fade someb:p~ into the crowd

by the en~ry to M;L4-.I p.on'tknow .:whetherhe left the cordon,

Q.

stayed in the cordon or what.

Was Dr.. Inch alone when he was surrounded and being questioned or

was there somebody with him?

There was somebody with him.

Are you able to recogniE;!ewho ~as with him?

A.
Q.
A. No.



Q.. There is one point I want to try ahd esfablish~,This is the tirne

tp;at Dr. Inch was trying to le~ve ~he meeting roorn. What you ,saw
was Dr. Inch being pushed through ,the d9Qr, you then.turned round
to the double d~orsand intercepted him so that was fa4,rly q-qiCk?

A. Yes.

Q.

It,is really the time before Dr. Inch got through the door that
I am concerned with~

I did not actually see Dr. Inch go through the door~ I saw him
get by the doorpost at which point heappe~red to be going to
get through th~ door.
For how long did the confusion continue from the time that Dr.
Inch first made his way to leave to thetime he got out?
There appeared to be some confusion. He took possibly about thirty
seconds to get to the door "at which point I then lef,t by the double
doors at the back but I should ,then say it proBably took about
five or ten.seconds for me~to get through into the bar,at which-to'"
point Dr. Inch was half wayL the bar billiards ro.om, so I assume
that he must have been held upinthE!J,do~rwayfor some time.

At the time that.. you"passed th.rough th.e ~oor of Ml7, p.crossth~
bar, and across t,hestairs t at any time intb.at'passage dChypu
recall seeing JanetSteei?

,t

Q.

A.

A.

Q.

A. No.

Q.
until

GOing.bac~ tothepreliniinaries:i You w~tE; away,~Mohd~y, but
be~of~ Monday morning ~ad" you t8k~npart $n.th~ <3.iSCU5Si6nEiwe
have heard about.

, . .

I menti,oned tO5everal~eo:p1:etiia.t;$.'this wa~ goUJi to take plaM .A.
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There were several discussions that action should be taken and

we should find out as much information as we could but these

were only in informal gr~ups iIilthe coffee bar. I waS just told

Q.

. ,

to keep it qui~~.

\vehave been told notiablyby Peter Archard, David Tri~smanand

I think also Rogers, of quite lengthy discussions taking place

with1perhapsas.manyas thirty people mostly on Saturday and

Sandayand maybe Friday as well. Were you at thosediscuss~on$:

No.A.

Q.

Yes.

Definit~ly that and not Number ~5which ia a pamphlet?

As far as I am aware I did not see the PamPhlet until the

day and I have never read t~e pamphlet, SO it laoked like

:f9++owing
tbe other
""..,.

Q. So you heard what was going on but you weren't present when the

main lines of the demonstration were discussed?

No. I understood that these1'were to be thrashed out on fIlonday.

Apart from the meeting on Monday, we bave heard that there were

A.

Q.

Q.

discussions on the question of violence or non-violence and on
.",J . .' . . "

the question of the form the demonstration should take i.~, the

reading of the indictment and that it should be read at t~~

oeginni.ng rather than at. the end. Did you,hear'about this info~iJ1Y
, t'7

or were you presen .

The first thing I knew about the indictment was when it was put

in my hand. I ,assumed that sOQ1eone was going to read it and that

I should be prepared.

Looking at Number 4. Was that the document that was put in your
hand?

A.

A.

A.

one.

Q. Good. Thank you very much for coming a1o~g.


